How to Benefit
As a Member or Seasons Pass holder at one of Vancouver’s Must See Attractions you are eligible for savings and
benefits at other top Attractions. Simply present your valid membership or pass at participating Attractions’ guest
services, retail outlet or when you make a reservation to enjoy a benefit. There is no limit to the number of times
you may present your valid membership or seasons pass.
Capilano Suspension Bridge Park featuring the iconic Suspension Bridge, Treetops Adventure, 7 suspended footbridges offering views
100 feet above the forest floor and the Cliffwalk, a labyrinth-like series of narrow cantilevered bridges, stairs and platforms high above
the Capilano River offers you 20% off Food and Beverage, (excluding alcohol) at any of our Food & Beverage venues within the park
excluding the Cliff House Restaurant and Trading Post gift store. 604.985.7474 capbridge.com
Step aboard an old-fashioned horse-drawn vehicle for a Stanley Park Horse-Drawn Tour and meander in comfort through the natural
beauty of Stanley Park, Vancouver’s thousand acre wonderland. Three great offers available for members: A) Enjoy a 2 for 1 offer
($42 value) for our regularly-scheduled Stanley Park Horse-Drawn Tours; B) $50 off of a Private Carriage Reservation within Stanley
Park and the downtown core of Vancouver, or C) $100 off a Private Carriage Reservation taking place outside of Stanley Park and the
downtown core of Vancouver. Restrictions: Must be within our regular operating season of Mar 1 - Oct 31. Private carriage bookings
must be made in advance. 604.681.5115 stanleypark.com
Come see the spectacular 360-degree view of cosmopolitan Vancouver, atop the Vancouver Lookout! view the majestic North Shore
Mountains and perhaps even Vancouver Island. Journey fifty storeys above street level in a glass elevator in less than 50 seconds,
members enjoy 20% off all admissions year round, be sure to bring your visiting friends and relatives. 604.689.0421 vancouverlookout.com
Discover the power of art at the Vancouver Art Gallery! Immerse yourself in groundbreaking historical and contemporary exhibitions.
Spark your curiosity by taking a public tour of the exhibitions on Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays. Get creative at Weekly Family
Programs every Sunday, free for kids 12 and under! Complete your experience with a visit to the Gallery Store for unique gifts or take
a break for lunch on the Gallery Café’s rooftop patio, one of the city’s best kept secrets. Enjoy 20% off general admission year round.
604.662.4700 vanartgallery.bc.ca @vanartgallery
Ignite your mind and discover the wonders of science at Science World at TELUS World of Science. Immerse yourself in interactive
indoor and outdoor displays, inspirational feature exhibitions, jaw-dropping live science demonstrations, and larger-than-life
OMNIMAX® films. Enjoy 20% off general admission. 604.443.7440 scienceworld.ca
Small and intimate, a jewel of delicate and beautiful design meticulously built up by hand from materials imported from China, modeled
after a Ming Dynasty Scholar’s home garden. It offers serenity, history and great chi. First classical Chinese garden built outside
of China. You can walk through the Garden on your own, but the guided tour offers historical perspective and encourages you to
reflect on the design elements in different ways. 1 free admission with the purchase of 1 regular adult admission. 604.662.3207
vancouverchinesegarden.com
WESTCOAST Hop-On, Hop-Off Sightseeing Tour, onboard open-top buses and San Francisco-style trolleys, is the easiest way
for visitors to enjoy Vancouver’s most popular areas, including: Stanley Park, Granville Island, Chinatown and Gastown. Present your
membership card and enjoy 20% off passes. 604.451.1600 westcoastsightseeing.com
The BC Sports Hall of Fame features 13 different exhibits with something for everyone! Relive the Vancouver 2010 Olympics, learn
about Canadian heroes Terry Fox and Rick Hansen and enjoy a sneak peak of BC Place through our viewing window! Afterwards,
break a sweat in our Participation Zone, where you can time your speed on our running track or test out your slap shot in our hockey
shootout! Receive 1 free admission with the purchase of 1 regular adult admission. 604.687.5520 bcsportshalloffame.com
Spark your curiosity with the Museum of Vancouver’s inspiring collection of extraordinary treasures! Visit MOV’s featured
exhibitions; Haida Now - A Visual Feast of Innovation and Tradition - On View until 2020 and Wild Things! The Power of Nature in our
Lives – On view until Fall 2019. Experience permanent Vancouver history and neon galleries and support local artisans at the Lattimer
Gallery & Gifts @MOV. Located in scenic Vanier Park, a short walk from Granville Island. Enjoy 25% off admission. 604.736.4431
museumofvancouver.ca
A Vancouver icon, the Museum of Anthropology at the University of British Columbia is world-renowned for its collections, public
programs, innovative temporary exhibits, and community connections. Perched on the UBC cliffs, the spectacular building overlooks
the mountains and ocean. Receive 20% off general admission. 604.822.5087 moa.ubc.ca
Explore VanDusen Botanical Garden, an inspiring 55 acre outdoor oasis with over 7,500 plant species and varieties. Spot and
photograph local wildlife, enjoy the hedge maze with the kids and relax in a serene setting located in the heart of Vancouver. Bring
a picnic or dine on the patios of Shaughnessy Restaurant or Truffles Café. Don’t forget to visit the award-winning visitor centre and
browse the gift shop. All members get 20% off regular admission prices. This offer is not valid during special events such as VanDusen
Festival of Lights. 604.257.8335 vandusengarden.ca
Experience Bloedel Conservatory, a fun, family-friendly indoor attraction located at the peak of Vancouver in Queen Elizabeth Park.
Discover 120 exotic birds and over 500 kinds of tropical plants inside the dome and then explore the fountains, gardens and sculptures
around Queen Elizabeth Park. All members get 20% off regular admission prices. This offer is not valid during special events.
604.257.8584 bloedelconservatory.ca
Explore UBC’s spectacular biological collections at the Beaty Biodiversity Museum. Fall in love with the diversity of life as you explore
over 500 exhibits, and stare through the jaws of the largest creature ever to live on Earth–the blue whale. As Vancouver’s natural
history museum, we work to promote a greater sense of collective responsibility for the biodiversity of British Columbia, Canada, and
the world. Show your valid membership card and receive 1 free admission with the purchase of 1 regular adult admission. 604.827.4955
beatymuseum.ubc.ca
The Olympic Experience, Canada’s only Olympic Museum, is a highly interactive and dynamic visitor experience featuring Olympic
artefacts, digital archives, state-of-the-art sport simulators and challenges. Visit, and become inspired by the Olympic movement
to pursue your own personal podiums. Located at the Richmond Olympic Oval, the premier venue of the 2010 Games and
architectural gem. Enjoy 2 for 1 admissions. 778.296.1400 therox.ca
Burnaby Village Museum, “Where History Comes to Life”, stroll down the streets of our 1920s village exploring heritage and replica
buildings. Period costumed townsfolk welcome visitors and give demonstrations in the homes, businesses and shops. Free gate admission
during Spring, Summer & Christmas openings. Enjoy 20% off regularly priced retail items. 604.297.4565 burnabyvillagemuseum.ca
Get a unique perspective of the mountain town of Squamish and the surrounding alpine scenery, as you soar above it all on the
Sea to Sky Gondola. Once inside the 8 person gondola, enjoy incredible views of nearby Howe Sound and majestic Shannon Falls.
Once at the top, there are a number of outdoor activities. Choose from the Sky Pilot Suspension Bridge, Alpine Alley (our kids only
nature walk) many accessible viewing platforms to take in the views of coastal fjords, various walking/hiking trail and much more.
Present your valid membership card and receive $2 off your day ticket (offer not valid on Family or download tickets). 604.892.2551
seatoskygondola.com
Britannia Mine Museum offers awe-inspiring and memorable family experiences. Explore an authentic mining tunnel on the
underground train. Learn from informative and informal tour guides. Pan for real gold and explore our many exhibits including the Howe
Sound Decks featuring our new, outdoor exhibit ‘Foundations’. Enjoy 20% off admissions. 604.899.2233 britanniaminemuseum.ca
Offers valid to December 31, 2019

Visit vancouverattractions.com for more information and share the savings,
UP TO 35% with your visiting friends and relatives this year!

